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BY THE WAY...
Welcome to our Spring Newsletter. Following great winter rains, I am sure we can
go into summer feeling a lot more positive than this time last year.
Our Annual General Meeting was held on the 15 August 2018. The AGM was well
attended and we thank all our members who took the time to be there.
The AGM was opened by our Commodore, Colin Wolfsohn.
This was followed by the Treasurer’s report. Dieter commented, that for the ﬁrst
time in about ﬁve years, he is not nervous to read out the ﬁnancials. In fact he
appeared quite upbeat and full of smiles. He had reason to be, as the OPBC is now
in a very strong ﬁnancial position thanks to a very positive year.
Without going into too much detail, our good fortunes were due mainly to our
change in management, our music events throughout the year and an increase
in new members. This obviously has a rolling effect. When the club is run well and
correctly, the spin off is an increase in income for club hire, subscription collections,
launching fees, and a whopping 20% increase in bar takings over last year. And
every year, for the past few years, we have seen an increase in membership.
For the ﬁrst time, the club is in a situation where we are able to spend money
revitalising and improving our much needed facilities for members.
However, not all members were happy with the music events, as they are concerned
that the bar service and parking is not readily available to members during music
Sundays. As Arnold mentioned, we really need to have these events and open our
doors to non-members if we are to increase our turnover. However, we need to
keep a sharp eye on the parking during these days. We do agree, that service on
these days can be an issue even though extra staff is on duty.
Unfortunately the music events have been temporary halted until we can ﬁnd a
solution to the noise levels. However, one way or the other, we will continue.
Please do not forgot our Annual Opening Cruise on the 4th November.
Thank you.
Glenn
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COMMODORE’S AGM REPORT

COLIN WOLFSOHN

Below is an edited version of the Commodore’s report.
The commodore asked all members to stand and observe a minute’s silence for
all members who have passed on during the year. He made special mention of
the recent passing of a long standing life member Ivan Burnett.

Improvements to the club
This past year we continued to make improvements to the club, the most important
of which is the appointment of our new club manager, Annatjie de Beer. Due to
the water restrictions, our grass disappeared and we have paved the whole area.
The swimming pool has been repaired and painted. We have also replaced the
tables and chairs in the clubhouse. The landing jetty has been removed for repair.
New gates have been installed at the compound. More shade canopies have been
added. We have installed water tanks to harvest the rain water for our swimming
pool. The old boat at the gate has been replaced with new sign writing. A boom
has been installed at the gate. This year we will be looking at replacing the
containers which store the surf-skis.

Our future
Colin went on to mention his meetings both with the V&A waterfront as well as
our neighbours, The Waterclub, regarding the rezoning applied for by the V&A.
The positive relationship with our landlord, the V&A, has continued. We have been
assured that we will be incorporated into their development.
There may be no radical changes on the horizon yet, but changes will come
nonetheless. We have assurances OPBC will be incorporated into any new
development.

Kitchen
Colin urged all members to please support our kitchen. We would love the idea of
growing the support to the extent that the club is open every night for dinner.
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COMMODORE’S AGM REPORT (cont)

Events
Colin conceded that this is one area that presents a challenge to the committee
as we currently do not have an events portfolio committee member.
Besides the lack of an events portfolio, the annual children’s day was very successful,
thanks to the Stannic ladies and Annatjie.
The Opening Day was also extremely well organized, thanks to Arnold, Jacques
and their wives who assisted Annatjie with the food.
We held a number of live music Sunday afternoons which were well supported
and brought in much needed funds to the club. These have had to be halted due
to complaints about the noise level. Colin asked for support from the members to
help resolve this issue.
This year’s Annual Clifton Challenge Waterski Race was a great success.
Our Surfski's continue to operate well from our Club and make use of the club for
their Thursday evening dices.
We continue to host our sailing academy yachts.
The club continues to be a popular ﬁlming venue which brings in much needed
revenue.
The West Coast Angling Club has afﬁliated to our club with about 10 of their
members joining our club to date.
Colin ended off by saying a special thanks to the club’s staff that has ensured that
the club is operated smoothly, to Arnold Swart and Jacques Mouton who performed
the maintenance functions and to the committee for their hard work. Unfortunately
Jacques has resigned. Gal Chiles has also resigned due to overseas work
commitments.
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CLUB NOTICES & NEWS
Our past committee

New members

The past year saw the committee
working very well together. This
creates opportunities to move the
pace of decision making a lot quicker
resulting in a faster implementation
of whatever is needed to improve the
club. Three new committee
members were voted onto the
committee.

New members are only handed their
membership cards and parking discs
when they attend the new member
meetings.

Nominated office bearers
The following people were elected
to serve on the committee for the
2018/2019 year:
Commodore: Colin Wolfsohn
Vice-commodore: Arnold Swart
Rear-commodore (Safety): James
Denton (co-opted during the year)

Fishing
Unfortunately due to the lack of ﬁsh,
we have not been able to hold any
ﬁshing competitions this year. We
are hoping to hold a ﬁshing
competition before the end of
November.

CoF’s
This past year we had no safety
issues. Our staff sticks to the rule “No
seaworthy certiﬁcate and skipper’s
ticket, no launch”.

Treasurer: Dieter Schulze

We have re-introduced a sign-in
book for ALL craft launching from
our slipway and we have to insist that
this be used in terms of current
legislation.

Secretary: (open)

Code of conduct

Communications: Glenn Chiles

In the clubs Constitution, Clause 16,
makes reference to "improper,
dishonest, unsportsmanlike or
ungentlemanly conduct by a
member”.

Rear-commodore (maintenance):
Nic Knights (new)

Robin Tindall: Marketing (new)
Powerboat Racing & Jetski’s: N i c o
Vlok
Events: (open)
Fishing: Donald Ballard
Surf Ski: Clyde Thomas
General Member: Mark Botha

Not to get too technical, but the
bottom line is that action will be
implemented as per the constitution,
if any member is in breach of these
rules.

Compound Representative: Peter
Basford
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Cleaning of fish

Renewing your membership

The cleaning of ﬁsh next to the big
jetty was hotly debated during the
AGM. Some members spoke about
the smell it creates, ﬁsh heads
ﬂoating in the water and water for
cleaning of ﬁsh. However, the
counter argument was that it is a
harbour and cleaning of ﬁsh has
always been allowed. It was
eventually agreed that ﬁsh can be
cleaned, BUT please, lets gut the ﬁsh
and do most of the cleaning in the
bay. I think we can all agree on this.

If you did not renew your
membership for the 2018/19 season,
(due by 30th September 2018) you
will be given the opportunity to do
so by the 31 October 2018. Thereafter
your membership will be terminated
and you will be subject to the joining
fee again.

Dumping/leaving of rubbish

Registration is f rom 5pm and the
Dice starts at 6pm sharp.

NO dumping of rubbish or leaving
litter is allowed by any member for
whatever reason, on the premises of
OPBC and/or the boat yard. This has
happened on numerous occasions.

Surfski races
Our weekly Thursday Surfski dices
started on the 18th of October. All
welcome.

We will be hosting an OPBC surfski
day on 11 November 2018. Please
contact
Annatjie
for
more
information.
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OPBC Opening Cruise

Recent Events

Our annual opening cruise will take
place on Sunday 4th November
from 12:00.

As mentioned earlier, our music
Sundays have been halted due to the
complaints f rom our neighbours.
Various possible solutions have been
discussed, but to date, no decision
on a way forward has been made.

For catering purposes, Kindly RSVP
by 31 October 2018. (Annatjie 021 –
419 1322 or info@saveoceana.co.za)

Safety Weekend
A Safety weekend will be hosted on
the 18th November 2018, by James
Dalton. Call Annatjie for more
information.

If you are a sound bofﬁn, then please
let us know your thoughts. We need
to ﬁnd a solution as these events
brought in much needed income.
Our recent potjie competition was
also a great success.
The competition was won by Glenn
Chiles and his son, Gal.

Congrats to Donald
Donald Ballard, OPBC committee
member and WCBAC member with
his winning cheque of R25 000 for
the heaviest yellowtail in the
Yzerfontein YBC Annual Yellowtail
Challenge.

The farmers market
We have been notiﬁed that the
Saturday morning farmers market is
now trading on a Sunday as well. This
will no doubt cause many problems
on big ﬁshing days, not only for our
carpark but also for the commercials
and non-members who park in the
street.

The ‘gees’ prize
went to Vernon and
Julio.
A new potjie competition is already in
the pipeline for
early summer.
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GENERAL NOTICES & NEWS
SRC VHF/DSC Courses
Effective from 1 January 2018, as dictated by the International Maritime Organisation
(IMO), all Category B (40 N.Mile), Category C (15 N.Mile), and Category D (5 N.Mile)
vessels must be equipped with a VHF/DSC radio, and the operator of such radio
must hold a Short Range Certiﬁcate (VHF Operators certiﬁcate).
Candidates on the Short range course (SRC), for the VHF Operators Certiﬁcate are
taught the proper use of a VHF radio and the correct procedures to follow.
At the end of the course they will be equiped with the necessary skills to operate
a VHF/DSC radio.
These courses cover the following:
•

Inter vessel, Mayday, Mayday Relay, Pan-Pan, Security and Urgency signals.

•

Frequencies, Batteries and radio tests.

•

Radio tuning and maintenance.

•

The course also includes the new modules for Digital Selective Calling (DSC)

Learning Objectives: On successful completion of the course, operators should
have the following knowledge and practical skills:
•

General knowledge of radio communications in the maritime mobile service

•

Practical knowledge of radio equipment

•

VHF/DSC radio equipment, antennas, interfacing

•

Digital Selective calling (DSC)

•

Practical and theoretical knowledge of radio communication procedures

•

Regulations for VHF Communications

These are one day courses with an examination following on a scheduled
Saturday.
For more information, please contact Annatjie.
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Dancers have all the luck
World famous break dancer Zef Jef
with a recently caught slender at the
island.

neighbouring countries, they can
easily be laundered without fear of
law enforcement action."
Estimated traded volumes of illegally
harvested abalone have steadily
grown since 2008 and by 2016, the
estimated mass of illegally harvested
abalone reached 3 224 tonnes,
contributing 64% of the total imports
for that year.

Kreef have their day in court
Poaching of Abalone
According to international wildlife
trade monitoring network TRAFFIC,
poachers have taken at least 96
million units of South Af rica's
abalone in the past 17 years, leaving
the future of this delicacy in danger
of becoming extinct.
Researchers believe the only way to
protect the species f rom going
extinct, and not lose the income
legally ﬁshed abalone generates, is
international collaboration to
regulate its trade.
This includes listing it again in terms
of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES).
CITES protects the global trade in
endangered, threatened and at-risk
species.
"That lack of regulation means that
once abalone shipments have been
smuggled out of South Af rica to

Last month News 24 reported that
the SA Government lost a court
application by The World Wide Fund
(WWF) for Nature challenging the
total allowable catch (TAC) set for
West Coast rock lobster for the
2017/18 ﬁshing season.
The WWF was concerned that the
high amount was unsustainably
high (1 924.08 tons) therefore
endangering the species.
They argued that is was irrational,
unlawful and inconsistent with the
Constitution,
the
National
Environmental Management Act
and the Marine Living Resources
Act,"
Judge Owen Rogers ruled that the
department's decision to refuse to
reduce the TAC from around 1 924.08
tonnes, in spite of advice f rom
scientists, to protect the long-term
future of the popular crustacean, was
invalid.
Lets hope sanity prevails and gives
the slow-growing rock lobster
population time to rejuvenate.
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Introduction to the SA Agulhas II

Fishing Rights and Permits

SA Agulhas II is a South Af rican
icebreaking polar supply and
research ship owned by the
Department of Environmental Affairs
(DEA). She was built in 2012 by STX
Finland in Rauma, Finland, to replace
the aging S.A. Agulhas, which was
retired f rom SANAP duty, but is
fulﬁlling a training role with SAMSA
since 2012. Unlike her predecessor,
SA Agulhas II was designed from the
beginning to carry out both scientiﬁc
research and supply South African
research stations in the Antarctic

Although stating the obvious, most
of us at one point or another have
gone ﬁshing with no permit or an
outdated permit. And nothing is
more annoying than trying to hide
from DAFF at the island.

Cape Town International Boat
show
The annual Cape Town International
Boat show on the 19 - 21 October
2018. The opening times are as
follows:
Friday - 19 October - 10 am to 5 pm
Saturday - 20 October - 9 am to 5 pm
Sunday - 21 October - 9 am to 4 pm
Ticket prices are as follows:
Family pass - (2 adults and 2 kids
Ages: 9 - 18) - R280 per day
Adults - R120 per day
Pensioners / Students / Children
(Ages: 9 - 18) - R50 per day

The fact is... anybody that wants to
go angling, spearﬁshing, use a cast
or throw net or catch ﬁsh f rom a
vessel must pay for the right to use
our marine resources.
There are speciﬁc regulations for
different types of ﬁshing like angling,
spearﬁshing, cast or throw net or
ﬁshing from a vessel. Make sure you
know what those regulations are.
These are available on the DAFF
website and are easy to ﬁnd.
Fishing and angling permits are valid
for 12 months from the date of issue.
Remember, the skipper of a vessel
used for recreational ﬁshing shall be
in possession of a recreational ﬁshing
permit endorsed for ‘recreational
ﬁshing from a vessel’.
Please also remember, a recreational
ﬁshing permit entitles the holder to
catch ﬁsh for own use only and not
for the purpose of selling.

Children 8 and under free of charge
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FEATURED ARTICLES
GETTING YOUR PWC READY FOR THE SEASON
Just like bigger boats, personal watercraft need a spring commissioning and a
shake-down cruise.
A proper winterization Autumn means you
should be able to get your PWC back on the
water quickly come summer. It doesn’t,
however, mean you don’t need to give your
craft any attention before that ﬁrst splash.
Here are seven simple steps to make sure
you’re truly ready for the season.

1. Spring cleaning
Start by getting your craft out from under
cover, taking off the saddle, and giving the engine compartment a visual inspection.
Fuel and water lines should be soft and supple; if you spot cracks or hardening,
replace them now while it’s convenient. Likewise, check all electrical connections.
If you notice any build up or corrosion, clean them up with a wire brush and paste
made from baking soda and water, then follow up with a light coating of dielectric
grease.

2. Battery maintenance
Ideally, you’ve kept your battery on a maintenance charger over the winter, so it
should be almost good to go. If your battery is not of the sealed variety, top off the
water level with distilled water in any low cells, then clean the exterior case and
terminals with that same baking soda-and-water paste. If you’ve missed any
corrosion on the terminals, remove it with the wire brush. Dry everything, securely
connect your battery cables (positive ﬁrst, negative last), then coat the terminals
and cable connections with a light coating of a dielectric grease. Why dielectric,
and not just everyday grease? It’s non-conductive.
Consider using a battery-speciﬁc maintenance product, which removes corrosive
build-up on battery terminal posts to help increase power output and extend
battery life.

3. INHIBIT CORROSION
Don’t miss the opportunity to perform a pre-emptive strike against corrosion.
While the engine is probably the cleanest and driest it will be all season, spray a
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protective layer of a silicone, anti-corrosion spray on the top and sides. For the
bottom, opt for a heavier type of corrosion inhibitor. “The lower parts of the engine
are very hard to get to. A silicone spray over time will dissipate, or slowly disappear.
A product like Techtyl is a heavier type of corrosion inhibitor, and the only way to
really break it is with solvent. We also recommend such a product for all a PWC’s
underwater aluminium components, including the pump and ride plate. Heavy
corrosion inhibitors dry to a wax-like coating that typically lasts about three months.

4. Fresh coat
With the engine compartment
buttoned up, turn your attention to the
craft’s exterior. Ideally, you gave the craft
a thorough wash and wax in autumn,
but now is a good time to freshen it up
and give the surface one last dose of
protection. A wash n’ wax product
should do the trick. It’s also a good idea
to give the saddle a dose of a vinyl
cleaner and conditioner but avoid common vinyl “protectant” products which can
make the vinyl slippery.
Instead of using the usual vinyl cleaners and protectants, opt for a “non-slip”
alternative that includes UV protection and is designed for marine use.

5. Trial run
With everything clean and protected, now is a good time to make sure the engine
starts and runs properly. Rather than truck your craft to the water, do a test run
on a ﬂush hose using the factory-recommended ﬂush attachment. Remember to
follow the proper order to avoid engine damage; start the engine before turning
on the water supply and turn off the water supply before stopping the engine. In
addition to making sure the engine runs properly, this initial run on a ﬂush hose
will also clear out the fogging oil that has coated the internals since last autumn.

6. Don’t be fuelish
Worried about your fuel? If you conditioned it properly for storage, it should be
ﬁne. If not, don’t take any chances, especially if it contains ethanol. Empty the tank
and ﬁll with fresh fuel, making sure to add the correct fuel additives for your usage.
“Everybody thinks the four-strokes don’t need to be de-carboned, but they do, as
the valve overlap on these engines nowadays is bringing a lot of carbon build up
on the intake valves, because the ethanol fuels don’t burn as clean as regular
petrol.” If you won’t be using your craft as frequently (and as a result not turning
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over the fuel within a seven-day window), also use a high-quality fuel stabilizer.

7. Lessons learned
You didn’t do the recommended winterization? Don’t make the same mistake next
autumn. Make sure you change your engine oil before, not after, storage. Though
it may seem wise to start the year with fresh lubrication, contaminants from the
combustion process and heat can turn oil from an alkaline to an acidic state. These
acids can result in corrosion and etched bearings. Proper winterization also ensures
the fastest return to the water come spring.
“As long as you’ve done everything properly in the winterization, you should have
a worry-free season.” And as every boater knows, that’s the best kind of season
there is.
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CULLEN’S STORY
A year ago, I was a very bad
laser radial sailor and a
group of us, who were keen
to learn to sail better and
sail more competitively
started training with Roger
Hudson and Asenati Jim
from RaceAhead.
Eight sailors entered the Laser Radial
Youth Worlds in Medemblik in
August 2017. This opened my eyes, if
I wanted to be a good sailor
internationally, I needed to step up
my game.

I was given a great opportunity to
train with the SA Youth Team 2017,
going to Sanyo. I took the gap and
learnt an incredible amount with
RaceAhead and the Team.
After the team went off to Sanyo, I
was off to Youth Nationals at Midmar
December 2017, the second selection
event.
My parents sent me off to SailCoach
in Malta, Headed up by Trevor Millar,
to train with his coaches Milosh and
Alex. What an incredible experience,
big wind, big seas, big swell, sailing

8 hours a day, sailing long
distances.
What
an
incredible place to sail with
so much history and great
athletes, while making
great friends.
When I got back to SA in
Jan 2018, I trained and put in many
hours in between up until the WP in
April 2018 which was the last event I
needed to sail in order to qualify for
WSYW 2018.
I had prepared for this and could not
have trained any harder or done any
more. It was a tough event, but I kept
it steady, on the Sunday I went in
with a clear mind and had a good
day, coming in 2nd.
I continued to sail with Asenati
during the week and Stefano Marcia
on the weekends. Stef has been a
great sparing and technical coach
along with the Frontier Foundation.
We had a two-month run up until
the World Sailing Youth Worlds,
when SAS ofﬁcially announced the
team. I had to f rantically make
arrangements, get visas, ﬁnd money,
train and write exams! But with Lucy
and my Mother it all come together.
We left on a whirl wind trip trying to
get as much sailing as we could out
of the program, especially trying to
ﬁt in as much overseas competition
that we could to get used to sailing
in competitive big ﬂeets.
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My ﬁrst event I sailed in was the US
Nationals. There were 80 entrants for
Laser Radial. We were so amazed at
the support that we got f rom
Houston Yacht club and our host
family the van der Walts. (Who were
a SA Family that immigrated a few
years earlier)
The heat in Houston was 40 degrees
and 100% humidity... average wind is
about 20knots. The ﬁrst day we
sailed three races and I got a 12th,
5th, and then a 6th coming
in overall 11th. I managed to
hold the position and make
gold ﬂeet, which was a
huge conﬁdence booster
but on the last day I got a
yellow card and capsized,
putting me in 13th position
overall for the US Nationals.
Stef and I ﬂew off to
Chicago then headed down
to Milwaukee to sail the
youth regatta ‘The Kazuba Cup”. We
were adopted by the Columbia Yacht
Club.. as they were most impressed
that we were from South Africa and
that I was travelling with a coach
coming to sail the youth regatta. Our
digs for two nights was a 30ft Yacht!
It was a fun relaxed friendly regatta,
light wind and we sailed 8 races,
where I placed 1st
winning overall.
From Chicago we
ﬂew to Corpus
Christ, to prepare
and get into the

vibe! We arrived in Corpus and we
met by our host family, Tray.
I had 2 days to prepare for the start
of the event. There was a massive
boat yard on the beach with each
nation having a spot for their boat.
For two days we spent most of our
time getting our boats rigged and
ready to sail.
The opening ceremony was huge
with over 365 competitors sailing 9
disciplines. I shared a room
with a Irish Sailer so you can
imagine the fun and games
with regard to the rivalry!
Throughout the week of
sailing we had an average
of 14-20 knots and very
choppy .
My best ﬁnish was a 16th in
14knts wind. I started off in
25th position and ended in
32nd. Overall it was a great
experience with intense and close
racing at all times.
So what next... Physical training over
the next 10 months with lots of time
on the water. I have sailed the ﬁrst
selection event for World Sailing
Youth Worlds 2019 in PE two weeks
ago. The next selection will be
Nationals and then Youth Nationals,
so there is much to do from now till
the team in announced.
I am extremely grateful and
humbled to all the people who
helped me to get this far.
Thank you!
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THE LIGHTER SIDE OF FISHING
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